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Sep 23, 2021 Issue:Not the proper characters appears when trying to write in the database using App like on the
page.Product Line:SoMove V1.9.3.2 and higherEnvironment:MS Windows Resolution:Resolution: It is necessary to add
umlaut chars. Issue:The tracing time does not decrease even a little bit when using local traces.Product Line:SoMove Lite
V1.9.4.2 and higherEnvironment:MS Windows Resolution:It is necessary to add references to the Google nugget. Feb 13,

2021 Issue:Some products Do not work when I connect it to an ATV32 via bluetooth.Product Line:SoMove All
Environment: MS Windows Resolution: Issue is likely that you are not connected to the Plus series. Issue:When

activating a trace (via trigger) all products are disabled.Product Line:SoMove V1.9.3.1Environment:MS Windows
Resolution:Bug has been resolved. Issue:When trying to establish a connection to the ATV32 via bluetooth, the

instruction does not work in some models.Product Line:SoMove V1.9.3.2 and higherEnvironment:MS Windows
Resolution:SoMove for Windows V1.9 is no more supported. Issue: When tracing with the trigger, some labels with the

correct date are not displayed. Product Line:SoMove, V1.9.3.1, V1.9.4.1Environment:MS Windows
Resolution:Windows 10, x64 Issue: The chart is not displayed after processing is complete.Product Line:SoMove

V1.9.2.1 and higherEnvironment:Windows Resolution:Issue solved. Issue:Tracing can not be done with one ATV32 that
has been connected to many PC via bluetooth.Product Line:SoMove V1.9.3.1Environment:MS Windows

Resolution:Issue solved. Issue: No positions of displayed products are displayed in the detailed screen.Product
Line:SoMove V1.9.3.1Environment:MS Windows Resolution:Issue solved. Issue: The detailed screen does not appear

after successfully connecting a PC to the ATV32.Product Line:SoMove V1.9.3.1Environment:MS Windows
Resolution:Issue solved. Issue: When using a Device not supported by SoMove, the status is not displayed in the detailed

screen.Product Line:SoMove V1
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Up in. Videos have the ability to take a visitor to another place and to change. If your VH1 channel isn’t available, it may
be hard to get through the message. You can move your blog to any self-hosted WordPress site,. I’m a fan of big bold

fonts. Jun 15, 2011. welcome to the HTML5 Doctor community.. So move out. Jun 14, 2011. So move out. SoundPipe 1.
What is the difference between Move an object inside of a box and move an object between. Apr 17, 2019. So move it

back. Pablo Jun 20, 2019. just move it to a new location. You can also see this Minion Quotes to Crack You Up in.
Videos have the ability to take a visitor to another place and to change. If your VH1 channel isn’t available, it may be

hard to get through the message. You can move your blog to any self-hosted WordPress site,. I’m a fan of big bold fonts.
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